August 12, 1993

CHANCELLORS
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT--BUSINESS AND FINANCE

To Approve Appointments to the Executive Program at or Below the Midpoint of the Salary Grade

Delegation of Authority--To Approve Appointments to the Executive Program at or Below the Midpoint of the Salary Grade

Executive Program Personnel Policy 6. Appointment, Section C. Authority, states in part that authority to appoint an individual to an Executive Program position at Salary Grade A is vested in the Chancellor, except that appointment to all Executive Program positions at the Laboratories, appointment of Academic Deans and Provosts, and appointment of individuals to Executive Program positions at salary grades B through E require approval of the President. Effective immediately, in your respective areas of responsibility you are delegated authority to approve appointments to the Executive Program at or below the midpoint of the salary grade, provided no change in grade or title from a previously approved position is proposed. Appointment of University Officers regardless of salary level and individuals whose salaries are at or above the Regental approval level will continue to require approval of the Board.

This authority may not be redelegated.
cc: Laboratory Directors

Members, President's Cabinet
Assistant Vice President--Employee and Labor Relations
Special Assistant--Coordination & Review
Principal Officers of The Regents